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Spartans Ready for S. F. Teachers Game
Fox Picks State to !CROSS COUNTRY RUN !
BE INITIATED BY
Beat Beachcombers TO COACH
BLESH SOON
in Opening Contest
SANTA CLARA AND STANFORD
ARE FAVORED TO WIN
ON SATI’RDAY
By THERON FOX
Pacific
Coast intercollegiate
fountain ran true to form last
week, unless by any chance you
were one of the fans who consider the Bronco victory over
California an upset.
California, however, had lost a
great deal of support, in the previous games against the California Aggies and the West Coast
Navy elevens. The Bears have a
great deal of potential power on
their squad, but are undoubtedly
suffering for the want of n defensive fullback of "Rusty" Gill
caliber.
Santa Clara on the other hand
outplayed the Bears in every
brant.11 of the game to secure
their 12-0 victory. which was the
first for the Brones in the history
of the annual contest.
Sohrero, a Santa Clara sophomore half who hurls passes like
baseballs. will undoubtedly be a
fellow to watch in the future.
A master vs. pupil battle at San
Francisco, ended in a victory for
the former, when the Stanford
eleven downed the San Francis(.0
l’niversity gridanen by a 20-7
score. Reports indicate that the
score does not really give the
Dons true strength in comparison
to the Cards.
At Los Angeles the Trojans ran
1.a a 35-0 score over the Univeri
of Utah. Coach Jones is without his power this year, but is
relying upon speedy backfield
combinations for his scores.
I’. C.. L. A. used third and
fourth siring players in winning
over the California Aggies bY 11
26-0 score.
San Jose State plays the Aggies
in the final conference game of
the season, so that might be a
good game to bear in mind when
Nov. 18 rolls around.
Please don’t place any bets on
the strength of nty usually poor
judgment. but here are selections
for this week’s football games:
San Jose .vAate to trounce San
Francisco State.
Stanford to beat Oregon.
Santa Clara to win frotn Oregon
State.
U. S. C. over ih’ashington State
St. Mary’s over Nevada.
California to beat Olympic
Club.
U. C. L. A. to win from Idaho.
University of San Francisco tn
defeat West Coast Army.

The first cross-country run
ever to start under the auspices
of San Jose State College will lle
held 011 the afternoon of Nov. 5,
the start and finish to bt: in front
of the football bleachers. The
race will begin so that the runners will finish the 2 to 3-mile
tourse during the half-time intermission of the University of
iNevatla - San Jose State football
game. The initiative in starling a
cross country run at State has
been taken under Leon Warnike’s
administration by Adam and Hale
Vagts, and by track coach Erwin
Blesh.

Phy. Eds. To Hold First
Meeting Wednesday
There will be an important
meeting of the Men’s Physical
Education majors this Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m., in
the Men’s Gymnasium. All majors are requested to attend
this meeting. Important leg’s.
lotion for the year will bt: considered.
Frosh majors and all transfers into the department are
expected to be there. Plans for
promoting the Frosh luncheon
next Monday must be
«nlpleted.
ROBERT ELLIOTT, Pres.

l’he rules for the event are as
follows;

JACK MENGEL, Secty.

Anyone ’ may sign up with
Track Coach Irwin Mesh until
October Ist.
Entrants must pass a physical
examination the Sallie as for any
sport.
Training will be supervised Its.
Coach Mesh.
The race will be conducted on
.
.
.
s class team oasis, as in large
eastern colleges, where tht.se
meets are long looked for events.
That is, of all of the men who
finish, the one who reathes the
lint: first gets I point; seeond, 2
points; thirtl, 3 points, etc. ’Thus
the class team getting the lowest
number of points wins the meet.
There will be a 15 point penalty
for starters not finishing.
Two cups will be awarded, one
to the individual victor and one
to the winning (.1ass as Freshmen. Sophomores, etc.
All track men who have tnade
block "S.J.’s" may om but are
not elegible for either points or
prizes.
Anyone interested should see
Mr. RiesIt at once as fifty or a
hundred starters may be termed
a small number for the event.
1.ets make the cross-country
run an annual affair.

Pope !Ilia, Former St.
Mary’s Grid Star, Will
Assist State Mentors
Sam Jose Stale
assistant football
a num who was
standing guards
ft.,

will have as an
coach this year
one or ts, outon the coast a
flic is p1,

star, who is
obtaining his teaching tredtatta ads here. Pope has volunteered
his services to Coach Dud De
crow in
of a
neck
Ili,. a
1.01111el.

Niary’S

(titian to Stale’s already in).011%
capable coaching stair.
An innovation in Spartan football circh.s is the varsity train.
ing table v..hich gets under wva
this wissk.. Arrangements has,
been made for a limited Malawi
ille SWIM! to hike their evening
meal in tht sehool cafeteria. The
privilege of this service will be
awarded to the players on tt basis
of personal merit. In other words,
the aspiring gridders will have
to work for their free meals. and
the population of the table will
be a notating
Not more than
thirty players can lie accoutinodated, and but twents the are to
selected for die lirst few
meals. As the members of the
squad either lag or improve in
their work they will b4: treated
accordingly in regards to the
(:oach Walter Crawford. form- rood.
erly head of the football staff tit
W welcome and unexpected adSan JOSS State, is at present at
his home in Chicago and was dition to State’s rapidly increasvisited by Irvvin Blesh. track ing football roster was Gus Petereonch, on his trip east this sum- son, husky halfback Gus alternated with Dick Clay at tht line
mer.
Crawford was offered a posi- plunging post last season, but was
not
counted on to return this seation as head line coach at the
University of Miami, Florida, and son. His heft will bring joy to
the
heart of Coach Detiroot
also received an offer to coach a
Detroit high school leant. It is that gentleman has been ilemoannot known which position was mg the lavk of that quantity
TAFT J. (’. FOOTBALL TEAM accepted but his many friends among members of the squad of
here at school wish him the best hilt%
VISITS AT STATE
of success in his new job.
Taft Junior College football
ANNOUNCEMENT
team was at the Friday afternoon DE GROOT INSTALLS CHALK
Matravers
Tennis Shop
work out of the San Jose Slate
TALKS FOR GRIDDERS
31 Porter Bldg.
squad. They seemed quite interested in Dud DeGroot’s prat:lice
A regular weekly chalk talk
Moved to
tactics and commented favorably will heroine part of the Spartan
125 East San Fernando
upon them. The Tart team was at routine this season. Every MonNear fili Street
that tinie on its way to play the day evening the squad will meet
WINNING rackets in:
Stanford Fetish team. How much to discuss the game of the preMemoir Herald t’lesta Tournanont
our tactics influenced them is a vious Saturday and the coining
DOI Monte (Douai.) Chamolonshlio
matter of doubt. but the Stanford week’s contest in addition to re
Go,. Chu.1.1....1.0..
Pac
Frosh detested the l’aft team by ceiving more instruction from the
San Jo. All-Comore (Douhle41.
Merced TrICounta thrnoion.hoo.
the close score of 66 -II Oh . wffil t
.1 It S.

Walt Crawford Receives b..
Several Coaching Offers

DEAD BALL RULE TO
1Coach DeGroot Will
CAUSE TROUBLE FOR
Test Varsity Squad
EASTERN GRIDDERS .

in Saturday’s Game

By Dud DeGroot
The casual observer will notice
only one drastic change in the
1932 football rules. This cratsge
is found under liule 7, section 7,
which thfines a "Dead Ball." In’
all probability the first lime you
witntss the intetpretation of this
rule your impulse will be to stand
up and boo the official. Don’t do
it unless you are anxious to show
not only your ignorance but 111
addition poor sportsmanship.

BAY CITY GR1DDERS WILL BE
NO SET-UP SAY
STATE MENTOR
"Last minute additions lo the
1932 football smut(’ make it iin
possible for me to mum: a starling line-up for the game against
San Francisco State Coll...Ise on
suitirilay..,
tit:clarett Coach Dud
DeGroot beet. today.
Ileavy

!fere is a kpical example or
what is
1. call forth your scrimmages the early part of this
wrath. Your saki man retovers week will result in the pitking
a punt.
Ile makes a beautiful of a first varsity team.
catch, tiludes several tacklers,
Facing a strong squad which
breaks into the clear with only
one opponent betwten himself and "Ive"’l
Ise g"""’s "mlve its
the goal line. lie executes a beau lien this year. the Spartans will
tiful pivot just as this lone tatkler enter the battle outweighed from
grabs for him. twists out of his isid to end
grasp and is appartntly off to tlo. a main. The Isly
cils- college
goal line where he slips tind falls
loiasts a double wing back Porto one knet: momentarily.
1I,
quickly rtgains his ftet.however. 1""l"‘" "1111 a fits’ backfield Ilsand befort. any tackler ean rtsieli nig the Warner sVstent
Ituring the tsvo staint.s played by
him he is away to al touch down.
Thal slip was just tam bail for. San Fatrocisco, which were svoto.
:1,1..111111g to this settr’s rules, if eI by local coaches, they vontstay part of the ball carritu"s body, pleted 60 per cent of all passes
other than his hands or feet iiiienipted, aided in deception by
Icrtanal right handed passer.
touches the ground. even momentardy. the hall is anfoinattically
sss.,. will
it,. ors, um....
.1,4,1.
stated the coaching stall to a
’1 his rule will not prove point- Nlereury - Herald
reporter last
toeially in the
East tool week and tht entire
ria
mobile West. where wet and fro- iiiates with a confidence whielt is
sell ...sadirons cause many ball not over contithatee."
e-issiers 10 lose their fooling 1110Joe Dieu. a three time letterwent:wily. In California this rule mall, returned to school sesterwill not be consPictIons
411111 is elegilile. .11so. reports
thooadit evon here it will undoulat- hays it fMit
sevtral thrills from
fullback from San Mateo
will turn out for football
laud will also discuss several today.
inter changes in thi simper in the
While
DeCir1101
tleelillell
i0
next is.sue. \Vatch for them.
Malle :I tentative line-up. it is
certain that Jack Wool, backfield
ace. and Captain Bud Hubbard
SAMMY F’ILICE INJURES
SHOULDER IN SCRIMMAGE will start.
LETS GO, sTATE.
Sammy Filiee, regular end on
lost ytar’s
varsity. has been
STUDENT SPF:CIAL
switched to a halfback job. AlShampoo and Wave 10c
though this is Saminy’s first try
in the backfield his extreme speed
and quiekness makes hint a likely
looking candidate.

Rutledge Grocery
7th and San Carlos
opposite Girls’ Gym

DON LUX ACADEN1Y. INC.
210 S. First St. RFoom 302
Ballard 7178

A Trea t--Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes

Fresh Meats,
Groceries
and Vegetables

’Girl Wanting
Room Alone
PP

CALL
Mrs. M. E. Hallowell
285 S. 1:111( Street
Ila I la rd

10c
San
Jose
Creamery
south First st.
Kam’ tilis

t;z.tit 31imr
Be in the Quad ut
Noon Today

ftttrk Tolltsgr Oimr,6
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Subs. Rate, $1.00
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Noon Dance To Be FilmedToday
Dance
TOUR OF COLLEGE
"Anna Christie" Cast Police Return Stolen
DE GROOT SPEAKS Firs!inSpecial
THisBtory .oftSchoold
Car to College Prof. WILL BE FEATURED
TO STUDENTS Al
the Day After Theft
o e N -x Thurs ay Will Be Chosen on
IN THE NEWSREEL
Sept. 29-30
THE FIRST RALLY

t HARGE (W TEN CENTS TO
CAR IS DAMAGED BY THE
BE RECEIVED FOR
THIEF IN NIGHT OF
RIGDON’S ORCHESTRA WILL
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE
HECTIC RIDING
THE DANCES
BE FEATURED AT THE
TO TRY OUT FOR THE
SPECIAL DANCE
"CURTAIN RAISER"
Next Thursday untrnoon, SepSan Jose police came to the restember the 29111, the first of a
cue of the Language department
Tryouts for "Anna Christie"
series of afternoon dances will be
by retrieving the kidnapped Buick
given in the Women’s Gymnasium will be held o’n the I.ittle Theatre stage ’Thursday and Friday roadster of Dr. Lob. wski, prom- WESTERN NEWSREEL TO BE
on Stventli and San Carlos.
LEON WARMKE ANNOUNCES
This series of dances is a new afternoons from three to four inent French instructor. The car
OBTAINED THROUGH A
LARGE BUDGET CUT
innovation ait State ’Teachers Col. o’clock. Those wishing to try out was discovered late Monday night
LOCAL THEATRE
FOR ACTIVITIES
sheets
on
mimeographed
may
find
lege and should be highly sucby two patrolmen on North
The
cessful. The dances will he held the Players’ bulletin board.
Turn out once more to see
Fourth street, where it had appar:
students packed
Stale Colltge
tvtry three vveeks for the re- sections of the play found thereyourself in the movies. Combine
the Morris Dailey auditorium yes- maintit.r of the year., The dances on are to be memorized if possi- ently been abandoned by the
this pleasure with dancing to the
terday, tilling all available seats are being planned by the Student ble with the dialect the part calls mysterious thief.
It was then
tunes of Joe Rigdon’s famous oranti standing in the aisles to hear Affairs committee under the lead- for.
taken to Bigley’s garage for sate: chestra in the quad of the oldest
Dud DeGroot tell of the chances ership of Dick Sanders and’ I.eon
The play, considered one or the keeping.
State College under the sunny
of State’s footbnll squad in the Warnike.
The committee has greatest of the "Great Eugene
The theft was made the morn. California sky.
Far Western championship series, worked hard on the plan for the O’Neill’s" offers a variety of parts
In other words, it will be
and to hear Dr. NlatQuarrie’ wel- (lances, and have secured the set, that afford an almost unlimited ing before, and although tenterworth your while to turn out this
come to the collegians.
Hedger
anti
brothers
Hest
nits.
of
obit
display
a
for
opportunity
vices of Zeigler’s flee -piece or
noon for the first Wednesday
Dance numbers by Iligalon’s ority.
were eyt witnesses to lite event dance of the year.
cht:stra for thttn.
chestra provided entertatillIllelli.
Anna Heads Cast
There will be a slight charge
The motion pictures will be
they could furnish no clue re.
SS did n girl’s trio composed of
The character amount’ which the glinting the destription of the ab taken by the Western Newsreel
necessary for attendance at these
Evelyn Cavala, Alargaret Davendances and this charge has been play is built, that of Anna ChrisService and sponsored by the N.
doctor
The
port and Priscilla sword.
set at tt.n cents for all students lie. portrays a Swedish girl who,
T. S. Theatre Circuit as a part of
beautifully;
been
advanced.
girls harmonized
theory
has
The
through her faitht.r’s hate of the
a series of shots to be taken
their student IssiV
car
the
their number being appreciated Presenting
the
fact
that
in
view
of
a
farm.
card. The committee has planned seat, has been raised on
around the campus in ortler to
distance
short
found
but
a
by the antlitnt.e.
was
causes
various
from
and thence
make a short sketch of typical
uhtnit five
nttenthmee
acBuick,
President Warinke pious! Ilia. ’in
the
that
tollege
from
paths.
undesirable
to
turned
has
hundred at the first dance. These
college life. These pictures will
Ditux"
of
meeting. introducing Miss Jenks.
the
"Mon
to
tttstonted
comaround
molded
is
story
The
meet
to
danees have been planned
be shown at the local American
head of the Speech Arts depart- :1 long felt need for some type of plications which arise after she the owner, did not understand
The Tittles will
Theatre soon.
ment. wht, tom of the eitting,...,
tamintands issued in English and varry a notice of the dates as soon
is reunited with her father.
nettvtlY
sneial
vsteg-etivrienium
Pho
place
in
which have taken
"Chris," her father, has led the fused I() run.
seems to point totts the pictures are ready.
ceornprs oirigmateniilztatt,tdioinhae astinuticiNTIrs.:tiV:ittlikosni.i,aau01,41.41.iertyibing
Dr. Lohowski on seeing the
la is very successful dances typical life of the Swedish (deThe motion pictures will be
Cramer, who
cidedly Swedish) sailor, and has slightly wrecked condition of his taken by Orville
this year.
ils efforts.
a
with
auto. threatened dire punishment will be rtmembered as doing the
The money gained from the ad) grown lo detest lite sea
new husincss.
under
misof
be
life
should
by
a
he
to the offender if
r"" mission ree will all gn into the vigor enhanced
same thing at the last Spardi Gras
Warmke informed the students of general student body fund.
fortune. The part is an excellent eaught.
Day. Bob Pearson of the Amerithe $11.000 budget cut. SIM 111 orchance for characterizatios.
is handling that end of the
can,
der to avoid curtailment of sili
Set on Barge
priooegratRni
dent activities. usked the whoa,
The trend of the story takes up
gdon’s orchestra, which
hearted cooperation of all stuwhere Anna and "Chris" go to sea
the Registration dance,
at
played
dents in the college in putting
the latter’s barge. After some
its services in
volunteered
has
over activities and cutting down
I time at sett they pick up a boat order that the large crowd which
expenses.
of ship -wrecked sailors,
Globe Trotters. a luncheon club
San Jose State Symphony load
The
is expected may enjoy to the utThe meeting was then turned
Matt Burke, a
under the direction of among which is
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A., will most the dancing possibilities
over to Hale Vents, general chair- orchestra.
(decidedly
Irish
blustering,
Otterstein, began its giant.
first meeting during the which will be available to all
man, who announced the enter- Mr. Adolf
"Knight of the Sea." As is held its
first practice of the school yeat Irish)
tainment.
of in - noon hour of Thursday, October State students.
type
this
with
customary
night. Septetnlwr 26. The
Fully flfty football phoers ()I Monday
dividual, he immediately falls in 5th, in Room 1 of the liome-Alakfirst tonetirt will toe given early
(Continued on Page Three)
love with Annabut its different ing building, Dr. Carl Holliday
in Decenitit.r. The difficult "Synt
Tssintikow. this linitinuch to the distress of scheduled to talk on "Authors of
phonic phateli,,,"
who fears to lose his the Golden West."
sky, and "Pastoral Symphony" Chris
The difficulties that
Open to all students, Globe
minders ome,siabi" will be daughter.
arise constitute the frame of one ’Trotters is an organization deamong the works to be played.
writ
ever
plays
greatest
the
signed to acquaint its members
Doris Kinne. Senior student of of
ten.
with the people, or the world and
the college, will be the violin so.
Doctor P. Victor Peterson led
characters also what they are doing.
flve
other
Those in’The
Lalo’s "Symphony
group frotn the Science Semi.
contribute materiadly in eharac- tcrestist in joining the club are in- a
nar. last Slontlay afternoon. on a
H A. Sotzin, member of the Interization and plot.
lunettes and
their
bring
to
vited
pre-view tour through the new
Otterstein Reports Improvement
dustrial Arts Department, \SaS
attend the first meeting.
Science wing. The new wing NI Mr. otterstein rtports improse
ytsterday by Dr T. W.
tt.thnettie,s fills all the promises made for it
h("",er
latent in both quality 11111111111111111%
MacQuarrie to n membership on
w"n "live deen ’flv"el" sPe" and more. The number and quail.
in the orchestra this quarter. It
at future meetings of the club ity of the laboratories gives prom.
the San Jose State Colltge Board
was nt.cessary to cut down the’
Donaldina Cameron, who is ise of accommodations for the
are:
of Athletic Control.
number of players to ninety-fise
on "Chinese Resume present surplus of Science stutalk
to
S. O. S. from Sir. Erlentlsen! 1 Work"; and Mrs. David Evans,
The vacaney occurred on lite Mr. Ottersttin has included sev
dents, now crammed into the
compos There are openings for three ten board as n resul, of a rectnl in- erial morks by American
who has chosen as her subject. nooks and crannies of the 01I1
yrs in his plans for future con. ors in the A Capella Choir. The "Christtnas in Palestine."
novation of a riding that makes
Departmental rooms.
Ger quota of members in the thoit
veils ,if the orchestra.
all members of the coaching
Chemistry and Physics rate
Dant vocal training or ex.
stair
60.
is
P"ris"
in
-"writ."
w’s
sh"
Sigma Tau, Art honorary soci- numerous and spacious rooms
honorary members of the board. one
necessary. but
of those heing considered.
perience is not
meeting tonight Photography gets a large increats
snd previous lo this time the head
please Is) sure you can sing on ety, will hold at
tit 7:30 in Room 3 of the Art in spare--or it may be that th(
football coach had occupied the
pitch.
vvill be presided ove ilark rooms disguise the size of
other positions on the board.
’The A Capella choir founded by building. It
The Times wishes to announce
Raymond. last year’ Doc Bratter’s present quarters
The duties of the board ait to trail if any person losing or find- Mr. Erlendsen last year is rapidly by Lynn
president, and is being collet The Biological Sciences are by ne
make all rules and
will taking its place as one of the vat - vice
large
regulations ing ()Hicks ahout the campus
choral orgimi- for the purpose of electing new means slighted with their
valuable
most
Itiy’s
office
governing athletics on the Stale leave
Times
mallet. in the
well equipped rooms.
officers.
zations.
College campus.
printed.
be
the notice will
FOOTBALL SQUAD HONORED
BY STUDENTS AT A
SPECIAL MEETING

Will Be Released by N. T. S.

Rigdoa’s Orchestra Plays

Di.. Holliday To Speak
at Globe Trotters Soon

Symphony Orchestra Is
Heard in Rehearsals

Dr. V. Peterson Conducts
Seminar Through
New Building

Dr. H. Sotzin Is Appointed
Member of Athletic
Control Board

Erlendsen Asking for New
Tenors for Chorus
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Peter Pouts
"Now, Mlle boys and girls. we
want to preach to you a little sermon telling you to be fine young
people, to study hard, to enter
extra -curricula activities, and to
become a part of this noble institution which will be a credit
to the fine standing of our college, etc., etc., etc."
Ah me. how my freshman days
return to nte in
flood of memories as I hear those trite platitudes which were shoved down
my throat in every edition of the
Times whyn I first began orienting myself in this school. Don’t
fool sourselves, Freshmen, you
all know why you are here. SOI1119
Of you are here to get a degree
with the hopes of following it
with a job. Others of you are
here to have a dale, lo have a
good time; while others of you
are here to learn something. Go
ahead. and follow your objectives. but do it in the proper way.
If you arc here for a degree, try
to make the most of your opportunities, and. here’s the important
point, enjoy yourself doing so.
As an example, you’d be surprised
how much fun some of the professors are about here. Many a
good bull session has been held
over the poker table or the bridge
table between students and professors, and all of them are willing to slop and listen to your
pleas . . . provided you have a
good joke to go along with it.
If you are here to have a good
time, there in no better way to
gain such limn to sweat blood for
many on hour on a newspaper or
preparing the gym for an S. It.
dance. Your best frientls are
made in such occupation.
Tut. tut, tsk, Ink. here 1 am
preaching again. Please excuse
me. You know ... and here’s n
secret, there is no job that a newspaper man likes better than to
prench or rnise a rove. and I’ve
caught the same bug. You see we
preach, but wt. never practice ...
at least what we preach.
Anyway. have a good time, anti
here’s the best of luck to you in
classes, finals, and whatever else
you run up against.

Inter -Sorority Council Amends Rushing Rules
Rushing began Sunday, September 25, and ends Wednesday, October 12, Thursdny, October 13,
Friday, October 14. are
and
known as silence days, during this
time society girls cannot talk to
rushees. Each society is allowed
II sptsilled number of parties.
Any girl who feels doubtful
about being able to join a society,
if she receives a bid, may feel
free to consult Miss Dimmick concerning society resopnsibilities.
expenses and demands.
Rules for Rushing
A. Bushing shall be held the
first and third quarters of each
yiIiir.
11. NI) wearing of pins (luring
the first week.
C. No rushing during the first
week.
(Two society girls and
one non -society girl shall be considered a rush party. No intentional engagement shall be made
with non-sociyty girls off campus.)
I). Foill rushing shall begin on
the first Sunday after registration
and shall end two weeks from
the following Saturday.
1. Assemblies-A. Student% shall not ask new
girls to sit with them in assemblies (luring the first week.
B. No assembly date shall lx
asked for excepting for the day
to follow
E. Parties1. There shall be as a 1111191 mum four parties. one of which
shall be preference night, plus
Iwo luncheon dates, which shall
be decided by council.
2. There shall be no tun at
any rush party. nor shall men es(lids to and from said party be
allowed except as chauffeurs.
3. One member of a society
and her man friend may attend a
nodal function with one neve student and her friend, and this shall
not constitute a rush party.
4. No member, alumni, or inactive member &hall give a party
(luring rushing to which non -society girls tire invited without
consent of the

Bidding1. Preference night bids for
Fall rushing shall lie filed in
sealed envelopes with the Dtan of
Woultn on Thursday morning,
Iwo days before preference night.
2. NO bilk shall be sent out by
mail special delivery.
3. No conversation shall be
carried on with girls who have
received bids until the bids have
liven answered.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been flied with the Dean of
Women, the Dean of Women shall
send lo the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a bid.
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls who have
been sent for shall tell the Dean
of Women when heir first choices
are. If they receive bids from
the first choice they shall be told,
and shall not be told of any further bids they may have received.
6. After a girl has given her
choice to the Dean of Woinin, she
shall observe silence day.
If not bidden by first choice the
girl shall state her second choice
tind so on through the third
choice if necessary.
lllll eiliately
upon receiving an answer from a
girl who has been bidden. the
Dean of Women shall notify the
society concerned. All girls win)
receive a bid must give a decided
answer on or before 2:00 p. In. of
the Friday following the daY
which bids shall be filed with the
Dean of Women.
7. All informotion concerning
the bidding shall by kept with the
Dean of Women and yonsidered as
confidential.
8. Society girls shall not greet
newly bid members off campus.
G. InitiationI. There shall he no public
initiation.
H. Breaking of Rules1. Any society member. inactive, or alumni, breaking tiny of
the council rules will be punished by one of the following pen allies to be decided upon by the
council:
F.

A. Fines.
B. Denial of tis
dates as the council (Ica
I

o oo.lo
la

Chaperones--

1. There shall lac .as a minimum three chaperones for formals and two chaperones for in formals.
2. There shall be at least one
faculty chaperone at any affair
held ad the home of a society
member.
3. A program shall be made
out for chaperones and S11111(3 one
couple shall sit out the dance in
case the chaperones do not dance.
4. Chaperones shall be conveyed to and from all ilancen.
J.

Bourn--

1. The hours of closing shall
be 12:00 o’clock on Friday and
Saturday nights for informal purties, and 1:00 o’clock for formals
except on school nights.
2. All parties or invitntions
school nights shall close at ten
o’clock.
K. This group Mande for

- The first Sigma liamma Omega
smoker of the season will be held
Wednesday. night al the 1)e Anza
Hotel.

’rhe fraternity has been
fortunate in securing n room at
this popular hotel for their meet ings for the quarter. It seems
the only requirement that lite
gang must observe is that they act
like gentlemen and not like col lege students, while attending
.
their meetings.
The evening’s
entertainment
will be held with the purpose of
looking over the new prospects
and enlerlaining old friends. Re fryshments are in order.
The S. (i. 11.’s extend the glad
homil to all their frieuds and
wish them well for the coming
quarter.
Elliot is the president of the phy.
siciii Ed Majors, a real asset to
Saul Jose Stale, and may be fount!
ill the gym lifter Iwo any afterinion.

THE MOVING FINGER
Mon Ledyard is back at wham!
After sorrowfully watching him
depart last spring, I rejoice -and
I know you all do, too-in having
with us again. I have neve
met anyone whose have affairs
were SI) many or varied. Nlany
(lying conversation has llama
into ardent interest when some
one sail!. "lltICSS W110111 1 SaA
Mon letlyard with."
Football prospects look mighty
good for Slate this season. There’s
a different spirit in the air. When
last year’s team tried to beat up
Morrie Williams and Clarente
Nans for criticizing the coach,
they went at it in a half-apoloas to say,
getie manner. tis
"You deserve this, [rut so did the
[’his year that’s all
mach*"
changed. Everyone is pulling for
the
coach, and a grand
the team,
season.
Psychology is very much in evidence. Even those mutt striped
pants were purchased for an ulterior reason. When the opponents get out ton the field they
won’t be able to follow the ball
for watching the paints. I know.
A janitor told me so.

I. No talking in assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No snesiking of books from
the library.
4. There shall be no leaving of
the hall during dances.
5. That the societies should
oliffi
Plunt grapefruit seed. in
take the lead toward furthering of earth for II renterpiccr. ’I lot
these things and help to promote foliage is fern like.
all things which will uphold the
honor of the college.
A lot of nice girls live on South
L. The fomenFifth. A1111 any night tifter dark
Council there’s a traffic jam of roadsters
t. The Intet-socitly
shall consist of three persons parked along both sides. inilicat.
from liich society.
ing that their mother’s and (offi2. ’these persons shall be: ces must visit them o(len to see
President, vice pres.itlent. and how they are getting along in the
one representative determined by big city. Such devotion should
each society.
by, and probaffily is, rewarded.
St F.ach Society is to have one
faculty adviser.
’The big news of the week Wll%
N. Honorary Members-the action of San Jose Players in
1. All faculty members who reorganizing thentselven into :in
Having been
are asked to join as honorary honorary societs.
members of a society, shall by accused of being undemocratic,
rushed and bidden toy that soci and facing difficult internal Koh.
ety id the regular rushing anti Ions, Players took the best was
bidding time.
out and retired from the produe
lion of plays. Nove. anyone who
wants may try out for any plav
or may work backntage. It ma.
very liberal and unselfish net. Th.
student body owes them a debt of
gratitude.
1.11ISSCS are to in. formed
for beginners in the Short Way’,
Life is a nearch for certainty.
Club of Station NV6
Ant mit When we mere younger everywishing to join the tint, should thing had a purpone. There wan
put in application to any chili a plan into which we and everv
member. Anstotie wishing to enter thing about us WA% 11111311. NOW
code clanses should see Robert that we are older. the fountia
Harkness, code class instructor, thins of our lives are disappear.
before the end of September.
ta
ing. \Well or the plan we
Active members of the dub are: he mere yonvention, stupid ond
Charles Apra. president; Rolled selfinli.
Harknens, vice president; Bill
For those who seek intelligent.
NfficQuarrie, secretary -treasurer ; ly for certainly I recommend
Milo Lacy, traffic manager; Joe Walter Lippman’s "Prefaye te
Jennings, tedmirian; Ed Doyle, Morals" as an approach
John Duncan, Bruce Mose. Bans
Thaysen, Etl WOrgin. Wesley
In the meantime what con we
Lindsay, Bola Buss, Bud Darralt,
do about it? Well. WI’ 1.311 try to
Herbert Kerlz.
Shrode, Huss be as happy 11S we can We can
Cody, Ronald Bunter.
skupti.
hike a good.
yid altitude towards e,er, thing
The Christian Science organiza- we can’t WC or boleti.
\Vt. can
tion. whleh was started last quar- stop worry ing toter what may
ter ion 1111. campus, held iln first happen tomorrow. Anal we should
meet ing
Thursday.
September remember
the greatest pleas
23141. at five o’clock in
1 of life Coll113% 1E31111 11111killd
the flomeMaking building. This 1113.13113 1111131)).
organization meets every second
and
fourth l’hursilay of the 11011’1 1,111111333
noisy Ecoedi.
1113311111, 311111 every student inter- If he is acting mild,
ested in Christian Scienee is M- For nature in the ram, sou know,
vited to attend its meeting.
Is very seldom mild.

Physical Ed. Majors
sigm’ a Gamma Omega Has Courses in Code To
To Stage Frosh Feed Year’s First Smoker
Be in W6YL Schedule
at
De
Anza
Under the able and capable

leadership (of Bob Elliott, the
Physical Ed Mojors have under
taken to put on a monstrous noon
feed for every Frosh, October 3,
at 12 noon itt the Industrial Arts
quad.
.
This event marks lite opening
of a series of events during the
week of October 3 to 7, honoring
and involving men.
In a recent statement to the
"Tittles" Elliot said: "The Iffirtmse
of this Frosh bean feed more than
onything else is to organize the
Frosh men int() a battling aggregation to meet the Sophs on
Thursday, October ft. We plan al
this time to weld file Frosh class
into a unit, conscious of both
class spirit and school spirit."
"Not only vvill we have Frosh
in abundance, but food as well.
So nty advice lo every Fresimum,,
ADVICE
if he intends to be loyill to the.
Class of ’36. is to sign tap imme- i
If you would fall
t ate
for this feed; here will be
In love at first sight,
Accomplish it in a single night. ’mm11111,1’41 plans for the first
For daylight doesn’t add rotnance class project of thy year."
And neither ihx.1 a seiond glance.
A note may by added that Bob

Dick Sondem
Ma naging
itor

a

Registration Gains
as Late Students
Overflow asses
AT THE
s
(1)/’ ST’’‘.
TIIE To I 1. GAIN IS
86 STUDENTS
Growing larger e’er). (InY’ 37"
.aar’s
is the latest figure’ for this
registration, according t Finen I
vial Secretary F"
He estimates that at least another
75 will bring the total to an all
time record. ’

ThiniiimIn’

New Freshmen Are To
Nominate Officers
on Thursday
\ "animations of officers for the
a outing quarter will he the main
feature of the Freshmen class
meeting Thursday at 11 o’clock in
the assembly.
Dr. NlacQuarrie will sultirtss
the students, and the meeting will
be marked by a general spirit of
getting acquainted with other
freshmen.
Freshmen class meetings will
be held weekly for the purpose of
aiding the new students to become acquainted with college
customs.

Of the present number. 11111 1111
enrolled as special students, and
1057 were in summer quarter.
This teams 2547 regular students
or un increase of 86 over lasi
year.
As yet no available check has
been made of people taking college extension work. but the numMiss Vera Parr is leaving school
ber is expected to surpass Ilu ha order to accept
directing pogroups
dur- sition of Amateur Theatricals, at
Nan for the combined
ing the previous year.
Carmel.
We regret the loss of
perhaps one of the finest characInto Delta Phi, ’,remit honor ter actresses the school has had
society, held its first meeting of for a number of years. Room the year al the home of Evelyn tter Mrs. Phelps in ’"The Silver
Cavalla.
Pauline Guida is the, Chord." Good luck, Vera.
new president; Vi% Ian Leek, vicy I
president; Charlotte Mines, set.
retort.; Lucille Meyers, treasurer
Erma Faxon, reporter;
E
o
Foster, historian. Plans are un
der way for the presentation of to
Dean Charles Goddard, popular
French phi, "Les Deux Sourils." A
distinguished cast will take part new Dean aaf Men, spoke last
night
at the Saratoga Men’s Club.
in this performance.
His bilk was on the current situation in tterniany. Much is to be
expected from the Tetitonie nation
’01.1.F.GE STUDENTS-in the immediate future.
’rile Nlen’s Club is one of the
most active civic organizations in
!Ones beitiflt
It e
Saratoga.
improvements
work and civic
Made %%All
endeavors.
sochil
its
with
Dean Goddard, because of his
oompreliensive grasp of current
on
the countries in which
oil the
ioo o.otcti, in much sought after
as a speaker.

Vera Parr Is To Work
as Director at Carmel

,
New Dean Addresses
Saratoga Men’s Club

Milk Shakes, Malt
Real Ice Cream

Garden City
Creamery

Photo Finishing
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

al Id II lo.

WEBBS

Campus Store

Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street

SC% enih Street
Atross front College

Exclaa,i,ely Photographic
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TYPEWRITERS
UNDERYA1)(11)

I

o

111)1.Al.

".\11111

Late models, first grade moo ton, . goo noshed Students at Speci.ol
Rental ltates
New

and

Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Tspewriters of all makes.

Slightly

SOLD ON CONA’ENIENT TEItNts AS LOW AS SI.50
PER WEEK
Gond Alloowinoe

fooe old ’I pewriters

Expert Repair Syr% ices and SuPtdi.’^ ("r II

X

I.:1)1%1N E. 111’N11’1.:14
s.000 13,11.110o Stri.id

san

to old.

Miss Thompson Appointed
lemporary Secretary
by WarmIte

First of Luncheons for
Frosh Girls Held Thurs.

Holliday and Poytress
On Local Magazine

Full Dinner
other
I Idlers)

Office -Store Equipment Co.
X

PAGE THREE

Leon Wartlike, president of stuAcid body, has appointed Nadine
FULL PROGRAM FOR YEAR IS Thompson as acting secretary ol
MAIN TOPIC OF THE
the student body for the fall quarEVENING
ter of nineteen thirty-two. ’Mir
appointment has been made to MI
Initiating the initial school the position left by Nlary
year with an extensive proiram Carmichael, who is al present ir
of service to campus rand com- Oakland. Miss Carmichael is ex.
munity. the college Y. M. C. A. pected to be here during the win
met last ’Tuesday in the South ter quarter.
Miss l’hompson seemed sur
Dining Hall.
Under the leadership of its prised at her appointment, but
president, Harry Krytzer, the of- expressed her intention to fulfill
ficers vaith their various com- the requirements of the position
mittees have formulated plans, to the best of her ability.
She was secretary of her Freshwhich, when carried to CO111pletion, will constitute one of the man class and her past experienes
stead.
fullest programs of any serviet should stand her in good
organization on the campus.
Headed by Hugh Stafflebach.
vice-president,
In
cooperation
with the Y. W. C. A.. committees
are at work planning entertainment for freshmen. The freshThe Y. W. C. A. sponsored the
men each quarter are acquainted first of weekly luncheon meetings
not only with upper clansmen for Freshmen girls
yesterday
and faculty, Intl with school !ra- noon in Room I of the Home-MakditIons as well through the med- ing building. The girls brought
ium of parties al which small their lunches, and the noon hour
but congenial groups are gath- WAS spent in biecoming acquainted
ered; luncheons, where speakers with one another, in a general
of merit are heard; discussion discussion.
groups
where
problems
of
Florence Jewell, chairman for
mutual interest are aired and these affairs, wishes to invite evtalked about.
ery Freshman giiI to the meetUnder the leadership of K. ings, which will be held every
Fillmore Gray, secretary, the Tuesday noon.
Chapel Service, a new but popular institution on the campus.
will continue to offer a definita
period each week for quiet meditation and thought. The Chattel
harbor: no denominationalism,
but rather tries to satisfy the
"Free Lance," a new literary
needs (of those of every creed nutgazine published by the Writand faith, ii common basis of ers’ Cat-operative Alliance of
worship
Santa Clara County has on its edNot only 11:IS the Y. NI. C. A. itorial staff Dr. Carl HollidaV of
offered its services to Ihe cam-, the
English department. and
pun. Ind to the conimunity as 1 William Poylress, head of the Sowell. Bill Jones. active as Field jai sek,,,, deprtment.
head% I
a.
Represent:it ive,
Council
t ommittees of vital importance to
s
surroundin.
Son Jose and its
neighbors. Boys’ Work, the load
U
being carried morticularly by Gus
Standish, has flourished as a
Under the advisorship of Mt
Six
worthwhile undertaking.
Riney, the Japanase Club mei
groups of front ten to sixteen
yesterday at 12:30 in Room 3 of
boy s meeting regularly every
efilitits.,1110,:les-Mraokrintghil%tutiiltdiairntgerffi disweek has been the service thus
far performed.
The request for all new stiiExpanding its field Of Boys’
w,wk. ow ,,,wwassion has now dents to attend was most :wpm priately tnet with the "ffiliti"n of
extended its work to the Santa
Clara County Detention Home. In""Y new ""thers
located in San Jose for delinpartinenrs contribution.
quent minors. Recreation and
The Y. NI. C. A. offer( the only
good clean. wholesome fun i’i ofnon -restricted membership orfere(’ to the youngsters whose
cam Intekground has been of the ganization for men on the
pun. A ?MM. to belong. must only
worst.
aspire to a high type of personThe Deputation ’ream, ils peral life as a leader. to realize the
stimI being composed of the Y.
tremendous Held of service in
NI. C. A. group. aim at :in itiner
campus tml lllll Inutility and his
ars of length. Conducting church
discussion , pertinent relation to it. and to be tolerant
serviccn.
lo those of tither races and
questions of the day, and carry creeds. Galen Foster heads both
Mg to completion Community
finance mid membership. his (lel_tecreation programs is Ihi. de pertinent planning in the near
tifture a campaign for men.
-----------+"*"’""*"’"’
The Y. NI. C. A. needs men! It
TODAY’S SPECLU,
offers nervier and work to men
Roane Cooktol
of vinion and unselfishness.
Four Course

Chicken Fricassee

Telephone Ballard 8620

71.73

Y.M.C.A. Men Hold
ineir First Meeting
With New President

Meetiir of Japanase
CI b W II A

t

76 E. Santa Clara Street
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Story of Travels
of the MacQuarries
Reads Like Tale
ITINERARY ola’ TRAVELER IS
A VERY LONG AND
FASCINATING ONE
I.ike a Haliburton tule reads
the itinerary of Dr. and Mrs.
MacQuarrie who spent the past
summer in Europe.
In the words of Dr. MocQuarrie they went "just for a vacaGertion," traveling through
many, France, Belgium and the
British Isles jUSt US fancy or impulse prompted them.
Landing at Havre, they went
north along the coast of F’rance
in the region of the beach resorts
at Deauville, and picturesque old
Gothic town of San Michael. The
famed Deauville, favorite summering spot of the English, vcas
conspicuous by the lack of people
at the place, the chief reason being the loss to the extent of a
dollar and some sixty cents of the
buying power of the English
pound in France.
There were many other interesting bits and items on life as it
goes on abroad. Charasteristic of
Frunce is the extensive tipping,
and the best aecommodations at
the hotels for for the least price
in all central Europe. In Bavaria,
Southern Germany, the cow is the
maid of all work, plowing the
fields and drawing the vehicles,
machines of any kind being in
the minority in thot part of the
country.
The roads in Germany were infested with traveling students in
twos and threes, sontetimes large
their little
crowds, carrying
packs, spending the summer in
.
sesing the Fatherland. The boys
wore kney-pants, and the girls
short skirts, both with hare
They were
knees and ’socks.
healthy, bronzed, good looking
BillY. No smoking or drink ong among them.
Northern California was full of
I loderites in their brown unifoorms. emblazoned by. their swastika It was in that country that
they found the finest recreation
facilities they hail yet seen. supa ssing even those of America.
In parts of France the warravitged arean are still scarred by
barbed wire und often desolate of
vegetation Restored French villoges arc modern and sanitary,
but with these improvements has
fled much of their picturesque
charm.
Dr. Mill Mrs. AlacQuarrie also
troveled itt F.ngland anti Scotland. Among other places they
stayed at an inn in the Cotswold
Hills, where their accommodabetween
situated
were
lions
rooms used by Oliver Cromwell
ond Charles the First.

d d and

Assembly

I

(Continued from Page One)

the San Jose State varsity crowd.
the stage as DeGroot introduced Captain Bud Hubbard, his
brother Bill asnistnnt football
coach, and Irwin [flesh. frenhman
SttlA1011/2111 l’011eh.
received the team with
.3 charge for hrel when done with
rousing tntlinsilism, and promised
*our hall mlea.
student support for the Pacific
Flindt’s
4. game on October 7.

den,

College Inn
91 E. Son Atitioilin

l
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CANDIDATES

LACK OF
San Jose learn Meets
HINDERS SOCCER
PRACTICE
San Francisco State
At Ewing Field Sat.

SPARTANS TO HAVE .
Spartan Spasms THREE TEAMS FOR Gir!’s.Sp?rtps hinNotes
GAME ON SATURDAY
By the Staff

Y heads
ea
an
Y arat
the polfagain
Swimming
Seen at the Nlemorial Stadiun
ularity list in the sign up for
Saturday:
WOIllell’S classes, and there are
Ernie Nevers and John Bunn JOE DIEU ADDS WEIGHT TO
classes nearly every hour. are
BACKFIELD; RILEY AT
doing a bit of scouting for Stanfilled with would-be mermaids.
QUARTERBACK
ford.
Coach "Swede" Righter of the
College of Pacific occupying a
seat in the press box for the same
purpose. The Tigers play the
Broncos this year, you know.
Autograph hunters getting Yell leader Jackie Coogan of Santa
Clara to sign their programs between halves.
A fire on the hill, which distracted attention from the game
for a while.
A rabid California rooter stating that maybe he could get more
enjoyment from the ftre.
Some very glum looking young
gentlemen
on the California
bench following Santa Clara’s
second touchdown.
A great many jubilant Bronco
supporters.
Contrary
to
previous
announrements, Melvin Hornbeck,
star guard transfer from Menlo
J. C., will not be lost to the Spartans this season through recurrence of an old knee injury.
Hornbeck has a weak knee, but
lie is not deflnitely out for the
:,on. The weakened member is
1’ ’,le to injury at any Gine, of
course, but Hornbeck. who is
considered by Coach DeGroot to
be the equal of mans- guards in
the larger schools, is still report1ng for practice witls
Spartans.
Fresno State, one of the more
promising F’ar Western Conference teams, opened their season
auspiciously Saturday by downing
the San Diego Marines, 12-0. The
Marines recently beat the West
Coast Army. 7-0. The Army. incidentally. has a victory oyer the
Olympic Club to its credit, it that
means anything.
State !sleets
Fresno, October 2’2.

And those girls who haven’t yet
the
swimming
or
signet! up for
inthought much about it should restilled in the minds of his pupils, member that they must PaSS a
Sparta’s new master of gridiron swimmer’s test before they can
destinies, Mr. Dudley S. DeGroot, graduate. This recjim.ertient should
aided and abetted by his able as- be fulfilled during the first twu
sistants, Wilbur (Bill) Hubbard years.
anti Pope Illia, has turned his attention to active preparation for
Nliss Tucker, women’s swimSan Jose State’s opening contest ming coach, can be seen for apof the season with San Francisco pointments for either swimming
Teacher’s outflt next Saturday.
tests or for practice.
Incidentally, the game,
WIIS originally scheduled as it
The pool will again be opened
night contest in the Seals’ Stadi- for recreational swimming. Note
um, has been changed to a day the hours, get a heart and feet experformance at Ewing Field. The amination, and enjoy the pool.
reason given out for this change Carts in:1y
Friday afternoon
is that it is impossible for offi- at three. Saturday afternoon at
cials to prepare the basebnll park two, and Friday night from sevfor a football game on the even- en -thirty to nine. Nlen may swim
ing following an afternoon dia- Friday at three, Saturday at three,
mond performance. Ewing is the :Intl Friday night front sevenony available site in view of the thirty to nine.
1. et that Nevada is playing SI.
Nlary’s in Kezar.
Any person haying paid his
New game pants and pads Avec dollar gym fee may go swimming
the recreational hours
issued to some thirty odd mem- during
bers of the squad on Monday aft- without paying the usual dime.
"
ernoon. The men receiving these
There are still some places left
unifortns will, in all probability,
Inke care of most of the action in in the golf and riding classes. The
golf class will he held nt the Hill the S. F. Slate contest.
DeGroot tlivided the entire view Club find will be under the
squad into four teams rind put tutelage of Mr. Nobel, the club
The riding class will Ire
them through a lengthy signal pro.
drill as the opening move of his held at the Hoover Biding Acad.
first -game preparations. Ilis first emy and will be coached by Mr.
string had Hubbard and Barrac. Waugh. Nliss Dean may be seen
chi at ends. Simoni anti Ituehlet about signing up for riding and
al tackles, Sandholt and Klemm Nies. Willson has charge of the
at guards, Burt at venter, Wolfe golf class.
With the foundation of
Warner system fairly well

and Bennett tit halves, Riley at
quarter. and Wool at full.

The outstanding changes in this
eleven over those previously announced were as follows: Buehler, a tow -headed youth who tips
the scales at ti mere 205 pounds.
was at Harry Hardintim’s spot al
right tackle. When Harry lost
With the conclusion of the sec- two teeth in Friday’s scrimmage
ond week of practice minor in- Buehler was sent in to replace
juries began to make their inevit- hint. He did so well that be is
able appearance in Spartan ranks, now holding flown a first string
Friday afternoon’s stiff scrim- post. Jerry: Whitaker. first string
mage, in particular, yielded a center, is suffering from a head
fine crop in which white ivory cold and a slightly injured tenteeth made themselves conspicu- don and was not in a -suit %Ion.
In his tibsence. Bill Burt
ous by their absence from the day.
mouths
of certain gentlemen. held down Ilse post. Delos Wolfe
querHarry Harditnan. promising var- has been converted from
sity right tackle. was the first to terbaek into a right halfback and
take a mouthful of someone’s WIIS seen Monthly in the spot
cleats, and he came up minus twn heretofore occupied by Bay
Itiley, a halfback to date, has
ivories and plus a cut lip. Hill,
substitute tackle, followed Harry’s been moved back to quarter, his
lead and dropped one tusk in the position on last year’s varsity,
struggle. Sammy Ellice. diminu- and W11% piloting the first string
tive halfback, topped off the day :Nlonday.
by injuring his shouldt.r. Dave
DeGroot’s second outfit hot,
Barr. reserve fullback, started the Laughlin and Francis nt the enik
parade on Wednesday night when Collins and Hardiman at tackles,
and Hornbeck anti Kazarian at guards
he sprained
his ankle
wrenched his knee. None of these Scott at center, Moore at minder
injuries will keep the men out for iShatanian and Dieu at halves
and Peterson at full. Tills is Mit
long.

A lack of candidates still handicaps Coach Walker in building
up a formidable soccer squad to
represent Slate in the California
Stirrer ConferIntercollegiate
ence. With such powerful teams
S.
as California, Stanford, and
F. ors the st.hedule. State must
ill
turn out al least \%ti
111:1 st.rimorder that the
’nage.
Scrimmage is equally important
in soccer as in other sports, and
as yet only eighteen men have
signed with Walker. This number is four less than two complete teams.
Captain
Coach Walker and
Johnnie Stratton again urge any
fellow, even though inexperienced
or ineligible, to sign with either
of them, as the first conference
game is October 8th at the University of California, which date
week and a half for
leaves only
the Spartans to practice.
Freshmen are espt.cially invited
to join the Fresimum squad. and
give the varsity unpleasant, but
profitable scrimmages. Conte out
to watch practice tonight, and
become acquainted w Oh the mime,
the plasers, and Coach Walker,
whoni all you freshmen should
know. Ile will be glad to see
you, anti glad to answer any soccer question that you niny ask.

F. W. C. Conference
Teams Show Wares
in Week-End Games
Four members of the Far Western Conference’: Nevada, Fresno
State, Cal Aggies, and Chico
State, engaged in gridiron tussles
over the week -end, and with the
exception of Cal Aggies all turned
in vielories.
Fresno State Itulltiogs
The
turned in the best performance of
the lot, taking the measure of the
powerful San Diego blarines, 12
to 7. The victory, was quite a
surprise to even the staunchest of
Fresno supporters, hardly classing the Bulldogs with the team
that decisively licked the West
Coast Army aggregation but a
week previous.
Fresno, taking advantage of the
breaks, scored early in the first
when Niswantler, 214
period.
pound center, recovered a fumbled punt by the Marine safety on
.Aft(r three
the 19 yard line.
line plays Captain Walt Glenn
went ;lemma left end on a quarter-back sneak for the touchdown. Payne wt.nt over for the
second tally in the last quarter.
Slim Nlatheisen’s punting was the
outstanding feature of the game.

Every Friday Nite
is College Nite
O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

STUDENTS
Get room and board with
two meids
$25 per month
Mane privilegesgood piano
Mrs. G. F. Fickle, 567 S. 8th

STUDENT SPECIAL
Shampoo and Wave 10c
DON 1.1.A ACADEMY, INC.
210 S. First St. RFoom :102
Ballard 7I7m

Witmers’

Norris’

Pompeiian Court
Music

268 South Fir.’ Street

HEADQUARTERS
for

Silks, Wools
and Velvets

Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c

Limited Credit facilities to

DANCING

Pernianent Students.

9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.

--

the Game NOW

Sun Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter
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FRESNO, NEVADA AND CHICO
WIN; CALIF. AGGIES
LOSE TO U.C.L.A.

At lieno the University of N12.FRESNO STATE TO HAVE
IP1:1Yillg their
N:Ida
HEAVIEST SQUAD IN F.W.C. Ms! game of the se.ison defeated
the or,goti Stme Normal, 12 I() 7.
Fresno State t:ollege boasts the ’I lir Nol to.,1 hos. m.,.re victims of
best rind biggest team in the his- ,"fintibilit is." dropping the pigskin
tory of the school. according to i twice at critical points. the
an interview with Dots Kerchen, !Wolves
converting both into
former !twat star, now attending I touchdowns.
Fresno.
Chico State had a pleasant aft.
A 230-1b. centf.r and a pair of ernoon. easily cleferiting the San
flanked
95-11). guards and tackles,
Francisco Stale Teachers College,
by. two light, fast ends, round out 211-1). Two of Chico’s tallies were
a line that averages 191).
made by the sprinter, Halfback
The backfield is slightly light- Clarence Henry.
er, and a smashing. direct attack,
In a night game at the Olympic
veith Jack Horner, 180-11). fullback Madan() "Cril)" TO0I110’’S Cal
Ed
handling the ball. is used.
Aggics fell before the onslaught
Parr is n great open Held runner of the I,.
26
I.. A. Bruins hy
Slim NIallsieson, Bulldog to 11 score.
and
was just a case of
punter, averages over 55 yards too strong an opener for the Ag
constatlily.
gies.
It certainly looks like. the Far
developing
is
Conference
Western
Miss Florence NleClay, who
league competition.
graduated last spring. lets been big
appointed to a position on Ilse
women’s coaching staff of llo
Jose High Selsool.
of the heaviest backfields that Ilse San
’
Spartans can muster.
A l’
Miss Hatlenburg who has taker
third combination consistNies. Templeton’s place in Hit
ed of Keeley and Bertrandis at
Education deW1111111.111.N
ends. Schofield and Arnold or
partment, conies from Wisconsin
Jack Wilson al tackles, Gene Wilthe highest honors in physt
son and Carmichael at guards. with
edtwation ever granted front
Spaulding at center. Arjo and
the
college.
STARTING SEPT. 30
Embury at halves, Nit:Grath al
quarter, and Pura at full.
Jim Griffiths, who is being
counted on to add weight to the
flrst string backflefiltl, was not in
a suit Monday. but is expected to
be on hand soon

ftttr Totirgr Ointr,6

Buy Your Ticket for

SAN .1()SE,

FRIDA). SLI)11.MBEll 30, 1932
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Train Chartered for Pacific Game
MR. ECKERT WILL
SPONSOR MONDAY
NIGHT DISCUSSIONS
FORUM
DISCUSSION
OPEN
FILLS LONG FELT NEED
AT STATE

Stadents Show Interest
POLITICAL
SEMINAR
TO
ARGUE PRO AND CON
ON DAY’S ISSUES
Recognizing the desirability of
having a place where students
could meet to discuss questions of
current interest anti
flet.:1sionally to outstanding speakers,
the Speech Arts Department is,
sponsoring a student forum based
upon the Oxford style of "round

table- ,i,,,..,..

Football Team Travels
to Pacific With
State Rooters

Directions Are Given for
Ewing Field Route
All those going up to the
game will no doubt de interested in knowing the shortest
route to Ewing Field.
Follow directions: Taking
Bayshore
Highway.
drive
.traight to Market Stret, turn
out Van Ness .Avenue to GearY
street.
Turn left (out on
i;cary Street) follow out to the
car barns, which is on the top
of the hill, and on the right
hand side of street; turn left at
the car barns: drive two blocks
to Ewing Field.
Game time is 2:15.
Let’s all go to the game and
-.import DeGroot and his Snarl:III WarriOng.

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE
MONDAY IN QUAD AND
AT CO-OP STORE
l’here have been many speeches
to the effect that the attitude of
the student body makes or breaks
H team. There is the opportunity
for every ..tuilent hotly member to
show his ss Muteness to do his
part.
The trip to Pacific offers
an opportun i 1 y for combining
many pleasures: the trip on the
train, the metil, the pep rally, the
game, and the trip back home
from Priciflc.

,t,1

pre,ialenti/

,1

ilialaaSeall%

ste,1,
women., d,dule

1,11,
,I1

hit

lar

a

babble

Or

alOnSenSieal
1)(4)1)11..

laatratiratilaiS

nominated for tlie evidently
ben. men and doubtful honor of leading the
,viit he se_ , riss destinies for the coining
11.1.

a

lected on the basis
abilities MmeteeDr. Charles
shown in forum disetissions Coo.’

Caultlara led the

dr:Yetien‘g1411711slti.’(1.1).:’1::Utd.ir"13.intrit 81":1111(1
o’clock in room 1 of the Art

tithe’s. tr’la’ril’,"1111n0g110Pe17eiennst1;(elnre:
Dick Itertrantlios,
President
.1ohn Longinotti. Clair Ellis, Roy
Miller
Kenneth
Stephenson.
(italics
Viet. presidentDon McCaules.
Kenneth
Isenbergher,
Niels
.sUit:intstKm:tylton Feeley; Allen Doss.
Secretary - treasurer

Irene
Ilargaret

’poised

from

until October

September

29th.

1 1th, at three

o’clock. Ziegler’s tive-piece orchestra will play as scheduled.
A charge of 10 cents will he
made and the proceeds turned
over to the general student
body.
The dance Wilti postponed because of the annual FroahSoph tussle w hich will be held
Thursday afternoon.
This will be the first of a
afternoon
three
series
of
dances sponsored by the Student Affairs Committee.

game starts and the return for
home will he around ten o’clock.
This exciting and interesting
fare is offered to the San Jose
students in its completeness for
two dollars, everything included
in the round trip. This is a large
reduction (o’er the regular one
two dollars and nineway fare
ty -four cents.
The mead and rally is being
handled by the Spartts.n Knights.
and the transportation by Leon
Wartlike and Frank Covello.
l’his is to be the first big conference game of the season, and
the committee feels sure they will
have no trouble in securing the
150 needed for the special train.
’rickets may be secured from
Hale %%wk. Leon Waniske, Frank
Covello, Bill Towner. or at the
Co -Op.

_

Death of Mr. W. Willson Is
Shock to Friends at
San Jose State

Following the success of the
first matinee dance, W. A. A. has
planned another for this afternoon. Last winter quarter. W. A.
A. sponsored a matinee dance for
men and women. and it was
greeted

with
that one was
quarter.

enthusiasm
planned for this

stn.h

Friday afternoon, from
So
three to five, the Women’s Gym
will be the scene of a dance.
Evelyn Hartman’s five-piece orchestra will play, and refreshments will Ise servetl. Nliss Helen
Templeton. vice president of the
organizatios, is in charge of the
affair.
Everyone is invited, and "dates"
aren’t necessary. There will be no
charge.
afternoon
this
should not be confused with the
which
the
thinee
ten -cent pay
Student Affairs committee is planning.
Only a student body card is
necessary for admittance to the
W A. A. dance.
Because of an error in Wed
nesday’s Times, scheduling thi
for last ’Thursday.
pay -dance
there has been some confusion
between the two.

The ilance

-The death of N1r. Will 11. WillWilford Gibbs, son, night watchman of the col.,oler
Y.
lege, came us a distinct shock to
all members of the faculty and
students who knew him, and the
college as a whole m jaws to extend ils sympathy to tlw family of
the deveased.
si, Willson’s delightful person 111.1,it
Cilllirat’V ilia
lo s won for him firm friends upIlf ille Si:lit’
1.ISi
Services were
on the campus.
)1-1 members of Tam ’n Smock.
first
1,1,0W
held last Tuesday from the Boger local Art society, will hold their
during the noon tome of Darling funeral parlors.
first meeting of the year ut noon
nest \Vednewlity. Room
today in room I of the Art deMaking building is the
"I have been talking to Mr. partment. The purpose is to nomgathering phice.
inate officers for this year’s group.
Eckert about the Student For.
It looks like real fire- The meeting ss ill be conducted by
um.
Helen Menne. former president.
Make that NIonday
works.
1St) S. Ilth Street this
l’he organization is open to
night meeting if you possibly
satorday night. at 7 o’clock, and
lower division art students and
can."
under its president. Eugene Boyce,
any one interested in the subject.
I.F.ON WAIINIEE.
will admit new members.
Iiiiii.11

, ,
Delta Theta Omega Opens
Rushing Season With
Glohe Trotters Will Hold
Smoker for Guests
--- -First Meeting Wednesday
The th

Ilit Theta ihntacit 11%de,
nity commenced their fall session
with A 4111111tl’r ill
1111. 11..lil
Claire, under the supers Isom of
Raymond Illiodes and Charles
Pinkham. the current Olivet’s. The
next affair will be at the home of
!toward Nelson, on .Slitiiiden Road
this Friday night.
Della Theta Omega is in its set. (Intl year of
active collt.ge participations. Prior to last
sear it
was an "off"
crimptis social fraternity.

F.,0,;:iii lif:.)rh:li:linneire.re.TI.iket leiti.gphrilil;s:.

a

,

dttaa.irliteri4s1
ester!
in doing :lethal
II".taM II) "11"w him time even
ht7aicampaigning
handle their meeting in an orwill lw given the opportunity to do so. Further plans / derly manner.
call for the sponsoring of a large’ To the tune of personsdities,
political iiiiISS
11"1,, foot stamping and catcalls,
nomthree parties will speak, and at- inated to run for oflice at the
oir’rgantilizee
meetings in outlying com-!
rills.. at which student speak-,
ers will represent all parties.
Leaders of groups interested in
co-operating, should see N1r. Eckvd. new debate roach. The first

The first of a series of afterInoon dances has been post.

spettal train
Freshmen Behave Like , leaving
’filen. inwillfrontbeofa the
campus at W. A. A. WM Hold Fffst
afternoon. fk.tober
Hi-School Students at tiVe, Friday
Matinee Dance of
l’he train arrives in Pacific
(7)1111..seven. From the tit.pot every at
Nominations
Quarter Today
It goes to the Pacific dining

The suggested plans call for a
regular meeting evt.ry Monday
evening at eight o’clock, thus allowing cf ooperat ing groups to
,11,,. 1
1,,,,,,n are ia.i.r.: At al
hold their meetings previous to
the ;mint forum.
meeting
sestertlay
II
1030
The forum is open to every- 1....,innan etas, pro,,,,i--t7i’at t.-1-1,--1-,
body.
It is planned Its center
lind not yet gt.aduated from the
present discussion around the pok
f II’ .1 si .1
I .1 ’I I
litical site:altar. and various par ty pittlftms.

First Pay Dance Will Be
Presented October 14

a the

The
ewe’

si.ience

wiii

’ANNA CHRISTIE"
TOWING STATE’S
bRAMATIC TALENT
"OPEN
SCHOOL"
POLICY
BRINGS NEW BLOOD
TO STAGE

Hugh Gillis Enthusiastic
-PLAY CONSIDERED ONE OF
LONG
SERIES
OF
O’NEILL’S HITS
Tryouts for "Anna Christie" are
well under way, and judging by
the quality and quantity of the et
forts put forth, Hugh Gillis will
have a difficult time choosing his
cast.
A few words concerning the
background of the play are given
for the benefit of those who have
not already tried out and are
raither skeptical about endeavoring to interpret the classic.
Eugene O’Neill is primarily an
artist, and most of his plays are
constructed mainly as an expression of the particular beauty he
finds in the tragedy or cornetts’ of
life; "Anna Christie," however, is
one of the few of his phsys which
shoves in addition to this quality
an inherent sense of "showmaniteneral conship."
struction of the play as well as
to please
designed
length
is
the
the theater -goer. The characters
too, chosen from life itself. have
all the characteristics of a realism that only those whn have
As
known life can appreciate.
most of us have had some
glimpse of life though, O’Neill’s
story usually. "strikes home". For
this reason then. Ilse person who
can express the passions which
we all have experienced at some
time or other is one who can play
Matt
Christie,
Burke,
Anna
"Chris," or Marthy. Anti rather
than feel alarmed at the prospect
of portraying the characters of
so great a playwright, one should
realize that the very essence of
his success lies partly in the fact
that his plays were written for
human beinggs to play in.

is. the

Sigma Gamma Omega Open
Rushing Season With
Smoker for Guests
The Sigma Gamma Omega fra-

tensity held their first informal
Smock ’n Tam Elects
’ smoker of the quarter Wednesday
Officers This Afternoon evening, September 21.1.
A pleasant evening of cards
w as enjoyed by members. alumni.
guests. The De Anza Hotel
was the scene of the affair.
Refreshments were served, and
a short program was presented.
Ray Jans, who is well remembereft by the older members of
the student body. is back in
school, and presented a group of
songs with his guitar, which Ineluded an original composition.

